BACKGROUND-HIV is spread through structured sexual networks, which are influenced by migration patterns, but network-oriented studies of mobility and HIV risk behavior have been limited.
Introduction
In Ghana and in many other West African countries, early diffusion of HIV was due in large part to migration and the spatial distribution of sexual networks (Caldwell 1969; Decosas et al. 1995; Oppong 1998; Voeten et al. 2010) . In generalized epidemics, migration influences HIV risk in nuanced ways, depending on qualities of the population and HIV epidemic
Setting and context

HIV and migration in Ghana
After the first case of HIV was reported in Ghana in 1986 Masuda et al. 1988 ) the number of cases continued to increase until 2003, with prevalence peaking near 3.6%. National adult HIV prevalence currently is declining: in 2011 it was near 2% (Ghana AIDS Commission 2012) . The first reports of HIV in Ghana were of HIV-2, but competition with HIV-1 was already occurring during the 1990s (AduSarkodie, Tetteh, and AppiahDenkyira 1996) . The proportion of AIDS due to a single infection with HIV-2 decreased, and by the late 1990s HIV-1 comprised most HIV infections in Ghana (Brandful et al. 1997; Brandful et al. 1998) . As reported by the 2003 Ghana Demographic and Health Survey (DHS), 95% of HIV cases were HIV-1 only, 4.5% of cases were dually infected with HIV-1 and HIV-2, and only 0.5% of cases were HIV-2 only (Akwara et al. 2005) . The shift to an HIV-1 epidemic in Ghana may be due to HIV-1 outcompeting HIV-2 in population transmission dynamics (i.e., natural selection) (de Silva, Leligdowicz and Rowland-Jones 2012; de Silva et al. 2013 ), but also mobility linking Ghanaians to areas endemic with HIV-1 (Tatem et al. 2012 ).
In the early 2000s most HIV infections in Accra originated from contact with sex workers (Cote et al. 2004) , with more recent spread from these core risk groups to the general population. The most recent modes-of-transmission model suggests that the epidemic is characterized as heterosexually driven, while paid sex is estimated to be the cause of 32% of all new infections (UNAIDS 2010). However, HIV prevalence in Ghana still varies by region, sex, and age, with highest prevalence found among women, persons in their early thirties, and in the Central and Eastern administrative regions (Ghana AIDS Commission 2012 ).
Ghana's early HIV epidemic developed uniquely and has been linked to migration patterns (Agyei-Mensah 2001; Oppong 1998 ). Ghana was an attractive destination for in-migrants in the years after independence in 1957 (Nyame, Grant, and Yakovleva 2009; Stock 2013) . During the economic crisis in the early 1980s, a few years before the first HIV cases were reported in Ghana, many more Ghanaians were out-migrating, often to Europe, North America, or Western African countries with stable economies at the time such as Nigeria and Cote d'Ivoire. However, more than a million Ghanaian migrants in Nigeria were forced to return to Ghana when Nigeria experienced an economic downturn in 1983 (Owusu 1995) .
Many studies suggest that Ghanaian female commercial sex workers migrating to and from Cote d'Ivoire contributed to the early HIV epidemic (Anarfi 1993; Decosas 1995; Decosas et al. 1995; Djomand et al. 1995; Oppong 1998) . Most HIV cases had been found in people with a history of residence or extended visit outside Ghana (Oppong 1998) . A large study of migration, sexual risk behavior, and HIV conducted in 1991 hypothesized that migration removes social restrictions to having multiple sex partners and suggested that circular migration played an important role in connecting sexual networks in Ghana (Anarfi 1993) . A comprehensive paper on the geographical patterns of HIV in Ghana describes the role of migration in the development of the epidemic (Agyei-Mensah 2001).
Patterns of internal migration in Ghana are changing and current migration characteristics may affect HIV transmission dynamics differently. Typically, male migrants from the Northern region served as laborers in agriculture, mining, and industrial sectors along the southern coast (Caldwell 1969; Oberhauser and Yeboah 2011) . Now, migration destinations are diversifying, labor flows are transforming, and women are moving independently of their families due to increasing social and economic independence as well as worsening female-dominated livelihoods in the Northern region. Research on female head-porters (known in Ghana as Kayayei) highlights common socio-spatial patterns of contemporary female migration in Ghana, from the rural agricultural-based north to the urban south (Awumbila and Ardayfio-Schandorf 2008; Oberhauser and Yeboah 2011) . Lastly, rates of urbanization might be slowing for many cities in sub-Saharan Africa (Potts 2012 ) while circular migration is increasing, which has reduced the contribution of in-migration to urban growth. These trends are largely the result of declining economic opportunities in many urban areas, reflecting crises in urban poverty and livelihood insecurity (Potts 2009 (Potts , 2012 . Therefore contemporary studies on migration and HIV must consider the context and characteristics of circular migration.
A number of recent articles in the migration and HIV literature highlight the need to investigate different types of mobility and account for sexual network characteristics and epidemiological context (Deane et al. 2010) . These demonstrate useful methods to capture the complexities in migration and HIV research, such as aligning timing and exposure (Anglewicz 2012 ) and in-depth understanding of context (Camlin et al. 2014) . Our current work is poised to contribute to the network-dyadic conceptual framework for migration and HIV studies (Cassels, Jenness, and Khanna 2013) . The network-dyadic conceptual model for migration and HIV suggests that migration can influence individual-level characteristics (i.e., traits of a migrant compared to others in the community), can affect partnership formation and dissolution, and can influence the sexual network itself by expanding the size of the network or bridging two otherwise distinct networks ).
Despite high rates of urbanization and circular migration in Ghana, current literature on migration and health, especially infectious disease epidemiology, is sparse. Research has linked rates of lower fertility to urbanization (White et al. 2008 ) and neighborhood influences (Weeks et al. 2010) , but these studies do not explicitly measure sexual behavior. The studies on the female migrant head porters mentioned above (Awumbila and ArdayfioSchandorf 2008; Oberhauser and Yeboah 2011) thinly address the important issue of sexual health for these young girls and women. An analysis of the 2008 Ghana DHS examined predictors of unprotected sex but did not examine mobility, and did not find meaningful associations with place of residence (rural/urban) or region either (Kumi-Kyereme, Tuoyire, and Darteh 2013). Our study builds upon recent conceptual and methodological advances and updates knowledge on migration and HIV in Ghana.
Study setting
Our study setting, Old Fadama (generally referred to as Agbogbloshie), is a suburb of Accra made up of five Enumeration Areas (EAs, similar to census tracks in the United States) defined by the Ghana Statistical Service in 2010 as: 'Efo Market' (0304303143), 'Presbyterian Church' (0304303139), 'Happy Corner Spot' (0304303140), 'H/No. Blk 12' (0304303142), and '31 st December Market' (0304303138). There are 1,731 EAs in the Accra metropolitan area (AMA), which is the largest district within the Greater Accra region, the most populous of the 10 regions comprising Ghana. Researchers from the U.S. and Ghana have created digital boundary files of EAs in the AMA; our study site is in the Korley Dudor locality: http://www.geointerest.frih.org/accra.swf (Verutes et al. 2012; Weeks et al. 2010; Weeks et al. 2012; Weeks et al. 2007 ).
Agbogbloshie is a densely settled, resource-poor setting; most residents lack access to clean water and sanitation. According to the 2010 census, the population size of Agbogbloshie is 8,305 (54% female and 46% male), of whom 5,466 are aged 15-49 (same sex distribution) (Ghana Statistical Service 2012) . Unlike such neighboring areas as Ussher Town and James Town, which are predominantly inhabited by residents of the Ga ethnicity, Agbobloshie residents come from many regions in Ghana and represent a wide range of ethnicities. Residential dwellings are a mix of concrete structures and wooden shacks; often many unrelated families live within one structure. Agbogbloshie is situated near the banks of the Korle Lagoon, northwest of the Accra Central business district, and is prone to flooding, which has been responsible for significant morbidity and mortality (Joint UNEP/OCHA Environment Unit 2011).
Finally, Agbogbloshie is home to Ghana's largest commercial fresh produce market, which attracts traders from all over the country, as well as seasonal migrants who engage in trade or transport goods for clients in the congested market area (Oberhauser and Yeboah 2011) . Agbogbloshie has recently garnered international attention for its large electronics waste processing site, and the resulting burning of plastics is an ongoing environmental hazard to Agbogbloshie residents (Agyei-Mensah and Oteng-Ababio 2012; Arguello et al. 2013; Hugo 2010; Oteng-Ababio 2010 . Recently, the market has suffered from fires from unknown causes, which have caused severe damage and affected livelihoods.
Methods
Sampling design
Our Migration & HIV in Ghana (MHG) study was a cross-sectional study of sexually active adults within Agbogbloshie, Ghana, during 2012. We used a three-stage cluster randomized sampling scheme to enumerate and sample subjects into the study with the goal of population-based inference on key demographic and epidemiologic outcomes. An earlier study in 2010 within Ga Mashie and Agbogbloshie, the Urban Health and Poverty in Accra project (previously referred to as Edulink), systematically censused the neighborhood to map and enumerate all housing structures, unique households (distinct familial units) within each structure, and the number of residents in each household. Housing structures were physically marked and the name of each household head was recorded on the census listing (see (Dodoo 2012) for further details on listing procedures).
We used this census to sample primary 'index' subjects. First households, then adults within households were randomly selected. With a target sample size (n = 475) for index subjects, a total number of households in the census (n = 1158), and an expected study completion rate (70%), we randomly sampled 60% of households, then randomly sampled one member per household. Given differences in household size, we used a weighting scheme to address differential inclusion probabilities across households: the probability for selecting any household was proportional to the size of that household.
In households in which the primary index subject was married or had a cohabiting partner, the subject was asked to refer those partners into the study. Recruitment tracking forms linked the partner study data to the index data. For both index and partner recruitment, study staff attempted at least three visits to the sampled household, and recorded possible reasons for non-response for the household, including structure demolition and long-term travel of the selected household member.
The eligibility criteria were current residence in the selected Agbogbloshie household, age 18 to 49 years old, and lifetime history of consensual sexual intercourse. Referred martial partners who were not cohabiting with the index subject were not required to live within Agbogbloshie, but all did in the end. The Institutional Review Boards of the University of Washington and the Noguchi Memorial Institute for Medical Research, University of Ghana, approved the study protocols.
Measurement
Study procedures included a standardized survey administered by trained field staff, and a diagnostic HIV-1/2 test. The survey was pre-tested in 2011 on a small sample (n = 39) of the same target population to refine question wording. The survey was divided into three parts: 1) structured questions for basic demographics, summary travel and sexual behavior, and other information; 2) an event-history calendar for detailed travel and sexual history over the previous year; and 3) semi-qualitative questions to obtain more detailed travel history in a different format.
Demographic questions included marital and socioeconomic status. Medical history questions included prior knowledge of diagnosis with HIV and other sexually transmitted infections. A series of structured questions captured lifetime and recent migration and travel patterns, including the place of birth, length of time living in Agbogbloshie, number of residences within Accra, and summary measures of number of trips and reasons for that travel. Trips were defined as any overnight travel away from home, even within Agbogbloshie. Structured partnership questions queried the lifetime history of sexual activity (age of debut and number of lifetime partners) and number of past-year partners. Partners were defined as persons with whom the subject had engaged in consensual vaginal or anal intercourse. Detailed questions on up to the past three partners within the prior year, including relative age and socioeconomic status, were then asked.
For the event history calendar, questions and responses were addressed interactively with the subject, with the events over the year entered into the survey tool in order of recall related to key milestones (e.g., childbirth and holidays). Responses were obtained for each of the 12 months prior to the survey to obtain retrospective longitudinal data. Sexual data here were limited to the last three partners, including the duration and type of the partnership, the frequency of protected and unprotected sexual activity within the partnership, and geographic location of the activity within Ghana. Arrows at the start and end month were used to indicate left-censoring (started before the earliest month) and right-censoring (ongoing past the day of the interview), respectively.
To illustrate our calendar tool, Figure 1 shows the calendar format with artificial example data for three of the survey questions: partnership duration over the year, type of relationship, and frequency of sexual activity within the month. Data were obtained for each month, for each of the past three partners in the past year (although most study participants only reported one past-year partner). In this example, the duration of the relationship was 12 months, ongoing. The type of relationship question is recorded in numbers corresponding to categories stated elsewhere in the survey, with higher numbers indicating more causal partnerships (4 = dating) and lower numbers indicating steadier partnerships (1 = married). For the frequency of sex question, we asked how many distinct acts or rounds of sex the subject had had with the partner within that month.
All subjects who completed the survey were asked to voluntarily take a diagnostic HIV test, although survey participants could decline testing. Dried blood spots were collected in the field on standard filter paper and maintained in refrigerators before delivery to the Department of Virology, Noguchi Memorial Institute for Medical Research, University of Ghana, Legon, for processing. Serum was tested with the INNO-LIA ™ HIV 1/2 test (Innogenetics, Belgium). The test platform has been shown to have good sensitivity and specificity for diagnosis and HIV type differentiation. All subjects who tested for HIV were asked to return in one week to receive their test results, which were provided by a trained nurse counselor in accordance with local standards. Subjects testing HIV positive were referred to appropriate medical care. Results from subjects with an indeterminate test were not analyzed here. All subjects who took the survey received an incentive of 15 Ghana Cedis, and those who HIV-tested received an additional 10 Ghana Cedis as token compensation for time and transport.
Statistical analysis
The MHG data required a sophisticated statistical analysis approach, due to the complex study design, longitudinal measurement methods, and dependent network outcomes. Firstly, statistical methods for the survey design were used to account for the unequal selection probabilities of the target population members, as well as inflation of variance associated with cluster sampling. Field staff collected the household size for all age-eligible household members that were sampled and successfully contacted (with one adult from each household asked to enumerate). A quasi-Poisson regression model with flexible variance parameterization was then used to estimate the relationship between the household size of all members, as collected in the 2010 neighborhood census, to this newly collected household size. This model fit the data well (p < 0.001). Predictions from the model were used both to understand the general relationship between the old and new household size, and also to impute new household size for 27 households with missing data (staff did not collect this data on the first three days of the study). For outcomes, we use a generalization of the standard Horvitz-Thompson estimator (here, for a continuous mean) (Lumley 2004): where y i is the outcome of interest, N is the total population size, ν is the total sample size of index subjects, ω i are the weights (the inverse of the selection probability), with the new weight, ω n , in the numerator and the old weight, ω o , in the denominator. Although this is a weighted simple random sample, since only one subject is selected from each selected household, variance may be underestimated without adjustment for the dependency of households within the same physical structure. We therefore use robust cluster-based standard errors for variance estimation (Lumley 2004) .
From this study, three types of analyses will be conducted (the first of which is featured here). First, descriptive estimates of key demographic and epidemiologic outcomes are presented using statistical summaries of means, proportions, and standard deviations around the means. Analytic statistics will be used to compare outcomes across groups, such as the prevalence of migration by sex, with 95% confidence intervals used to express the bounds around the estimates. When comparing outcomes by sex, we generally avoid null-hypothesis significance testing because of the potential inflation of type-I error across all the outcomes, as well as the primarily descriptive focus of this paper. However, we use weighted linear and logistic regression to compare cumulative partner number and HIV-1 infection by sex, respectively. Second, in future work we will use regression methods for the analysis of longitudinal data to investigate whether there are cyclical time trends for the outcomes, and whether any such trends may be predicted by demographic and behavioral variables. Lastly, empirical analyses from this study will be used to parameterize mathematical models for HIV transmission dynamics in sub-Saharan Africa. For this, the estimates derived from the first two types of analysis will be fed into dynamic models that explicitly simulate the network structure of the population as HIV spreads through it (e.g., Goodreau et al. 2012 ). We describe these latter two approaches further in the discussion.
Results
Overall, we recruited 590 subjects, of whom 106 were referred partners in linked cohabiting partnerships. From the 694 households selected for first-stage recruitment we recruited 484 index subjects, which represented a completion rate of 70%. The reasons for nonrecruitment were ineligibility of all household members due to age or lack of sexual activity (6.6%), refusal of participation (1.9%), long-term travel (3.9%), lack of success locating the subject (14.1%), and other reasons including the demolition of the housing structure (4.2%). The response rate for HIV testing (survey participants could decline testing) was 91.0%. These results will present data only on the index subjects.
In a Poisson model predicting the new (age-eligible, sexually active) household size from the old census (all members regardless of age or sexual history), there was a positive, statistically significant relationship for the coefficient (β = 0.058; p < 0.001). More clearly, the predicted values for households with old sizes of 1, 5, and 10 members were 1.6, 2.0, and 2.7, respectively. This resonates with our qualitative assessment, as many larger households tended to have two adult parents with several cohabiting children and elderly family members. Using the old size for the sample weighting would result in overrepresentation of these large households, which could bias the outcomes. Table 1 shows descriptive demographic and epidemiologic characteristics of our target population. Over half of the population was female (58.4%) and below the age of 30 (54.4%). One-quarter reported being married (29%), and polygamous marriage was uncommon (0.8%). Qualitatively, marriage was often ambiguously defined: many of those who reported being married had not had a legal ceremony; thus some reporting marriage may legally be cohabiting. We observed a wide span of education levels, with nearly one in seven reporting secondary education or higher. Similar to Ghana overall, Agbogbloshie residents were heavily Christian, with the Pentecostal sect the most common (46.6%). Finally, 11.6% reported a non-HIV sexually transmitted infection diagnosis in their lifetime, and 1.9% in the prior year. Gonorrhea was the dominant STI among those reporting an infection. Overall, 5.5% of those who tested were infected with HIV-1, and prevalence was higher among women (7.2%) than men (2.8%), with moderate statistical evidence for a difference in the population (p = 0.09). We observed no HIV-2 infection in our sample.
In Figure 2 and Table 2 we highlight key outcomes related to migration and mobility. Subjects were asked the city or town of their birth, which we then geocoded as latitude/ longitude coordinates. For 8% of subjects we were unable to geo-locate their hometown (mostly due to very small localities); in that case we used the centroid of their region of birth (which was never missing). Ghana is divided into 10 administrative regions, with Agbogbloshie located in the Greater Accra region. Greater Accra was the single most common region of birth (25.0%), but this implies three-quarters were born outside the region. Overall, 1.1% of the population was born in a foreign country. For each subject we calculated the distance along major road networks between the birthplace and Agbogbloshie (Kahle and Wickham 2013) . The mean distance was 230 kilometers, with a standard deviation of 247 km. The median distance was 165 km, and 5% were born over 754 km from Agbogbloshie. In Figure 2 we map the birthplace of those born within Ghana, with point color representing the subject's sex (red circles = women; blue circles = men). The points were randomly jittered to reduce overplotting.
Agbogbloshie residents had lived in Agbogbloshie an average of 10.7 years, and 7.6 years in their current housing structure. Only 7% had moved housing structures within the past year. Overall, men had migrated a shorter distance, and had lived in Agbogbloshie and their current structure longer than women. By region, 31.9% of men but only 19.3% of women were from Greater Accra. In terms of mobility and travel, residents had an average of 7.3 trips in the past 12 months, with women reporting more travel than men. Among those that traveled, 16% had one or more trips lasting at least a month, and 27% said that they traveled regularly. Both long-term and regular travel were more common among women than men. Table 2 , we present the sexual history characteristics of the population. Men had a mean 6.4 lifetime sexual partners, compared to 2.9 for women. The age of sexual debut was similar for men (18.7 years of age) and women (17.9). In terms of cumulative number of partners over the past year, two-thirds had one partner, but single partnerships were more highly reported by women (77.1%) than men (52.2%). Men in general had a significantly higher (p < 0.001) number of cumulative partners (1.69) than women (1.00). Fourteen percent of men had three or more partners, as did 4% of women. Our calendar-based sexual partnership module was limited to the previous three partners in the past year, resulting in truncation of data for the 7% of men and 1% of women who had four or more partners.
Also in
The number of unprotected partners in the past year was defined as those sexual partnerships in which any unprotected sexual intercourse (i.e., sex without a condom) occurred. The distribution of unprotected partner number was slightly lower than for total partners, since some partnerships were fully protected. The proportion of men in a single unprotected partnership is higher than the proportion in any partnership (58% versus 52%), and the reverse is true for women (72% versus 77%). Presented another way, 75% of men and 91% of women had unprotected sex in all their partnerships, and 18% of men and 2% of women had unprotected sex in some of their partnerships (however, it is impossible to be in this latter category unless one has had at least two partners, so it partially reflects sex differences in the total degree). Alternatively, men had an average of 1.22 unprotected partners in the past year, compared to 0.93 mean unprotected partners for women. Given the mean number of total partners above, the ratio of total mean partners to unprotected mean partners was 1.39 for men and 1.09 for women. This provides evidence of greater condom use by men than women with partner number held constant.
Whereas these partnership distributions represent the total or cumulative partnerships over the past year, we also asked about the point distribution at each month to assess the longitudinal changes within the year. This is important to know for the 42% of men and 18% of women who had varying partnership degree over the year. Figure 3 plots the time-series of degree distributions for that subset with a changing degree, with individual panels for those with a maximum degree of one (46%), two (40%), or three (14%). Men are represented in blue and women in red, and the line thickness is proportional to the subject's age. Few women reported having two or three partnerships at any time in the last year (see the red lines in the second and third panel in figure 3 ), and the degree of most men and women who report a maximum of two partners varies between one and two partnerships, while rarely dropping to zero (second panel in figure 3 ).
Discussion
The MHG study was the first demographic and epidemiologic study of Agbogbloshie to estimate prevalent HIV-1/2 infection. It is one of the first within Africa to characterize the complex interrelationships of sexual network structure, migration, and mobility, and HIV prevalence. Despite the challenging research environment, we achieved a scientifically and statistically rigorous population-based sample of the target population. The prior work of the Edulink study and the experience and skill of the field and support staff were instrumental to our success. The current and forthcoming analyses from this study will help inform HIV prevention efforts in the region.
Our key epidemiologic result was the prevalence of HIV-1/2 in the target population. We found a prevalence of HIV-1 (5.5%) that is over twice the national prevalence of 2.1% and nearly twice the prevalence within the Greater Accra region (3.2%). Consistent with national estimates (Ghana AIDS Commission 2012) and similar to epidemiologic profiling throughout sub-Saharan Africa (UNAIDS 2012), our observed prevalence among women (7.2%) was over twice that of men (2.8%). Interestingly, we observed no HIV-2 infection in our sample. Although we may have observed some HIV-2 cases if our sampling fraction of the target population were larger, our results were consistent with prior Ghana DHS analyses showing that the vast majority (95%) of HIV infections in Ghana were with the HIV-1 type. It is plausible that our Agbogbloshie target population may be even less likely to contract HIV-2 infection given the high mobility of the population.
In future analyses we will investigate the demographic and behavioral characteristics associated with HIV infection. However, the principal limitation to that is that our measure of HIV infection is prevalence and not incident infection, so the standard limitations of inferring predictors of infection from predictors of disease maintenance (i.e., length-biased sampling) are present.
Patterns of sexual behavior data in Agbogbloshie tend to reflect higher risk compared to the 2008 Ghana DHS data. For instance, age of sexual debut for men and women, aged 20-49 in the GDHS, was 20.1 and 18.4 years respectively (Ghana Statistical Service (GSS) 2009), whereas the age of sexual debut for men and women in Agbogbloshie was slightly lower at 18.7 and 17.9 years. Additionally, the distribution of number of partners over the last 12 months was higher for residents in Agbogbloshie compared to the GDHS estimates. A much higher proportion of Agbogbloshie residents reported two or more partners in the last year compared to GDHS estimates: 37.2% compared to around 14% of men, and 8.9% compared to just over 1% of women. Higher levels of sexual risk behavior in our survey could be because residents of Agbogbloshie actually engage in higher risk, or because our eventhistory calendar is better able to accurately collect sensitive data compared to the DHS. Our event-history calendar data are also able to represent both the cumulative number of partnerships and number at the day of the interview. Both measures have been used to define concurrency and other sexual network features (UNAIDS Reference Group 2010), but fail to show the complexities of how the partnership degree varies over time.
The majority of Agbogbloshie residents were not born in the Greater Accra region, suggesting that Agbogbloshie residents are more likely to have ever moved compared to national estimates in Ghana. According to 2008 Ghana DHS data, about two-thirds of women had ever moved in their lifetime, compared to slightly more than half of men. Consistent with global migration trends (International Organization for Migration 2013), we found that women in our study not only were quite mobile, but short-term mobility among women was higher compared to that of men. Women in our study reported on average a higher number of overnight trips a year compared to men, and both men and women in our study reported a higher number of overnight trips compared to the Ghana DHS (Ghana Statistical Service (GSS) 2009). Women were also slightly more likely than men to have traveled away from home for more than a month in the last year.
Residents in Agbogbloshie come from all ten regions in Ghana, but the proportions of men and women from each region differ significantly. Almost one third of male respondents were born in the Greater Accra region, compared to less than 20% of women. For comparison, 16% of all Ghanaians currently live in the Greater Accra region (Ghana Statistical Service 2012) . A higher proportion of female respondents were born in the Central and Northern Regions compared to men. The Upper East region seems to be disproportionately represented in Agbogbloshie: nationally, 4.2% of Ghanaians live in the Upper East Region (Ghana Statistical Service 2012) , but nearly 10% of Agbogbloshie respondents were born there.
Many studies sampling potentially hidden populations in dense and complex urban environments use convenience sampling for recruitment. The principal drawback is that no inference to the underlying target population is possible. We benefitted from the ongoing population enumeration work of Agbogbloshie through the Urban Health and Poverty in Accra study to obtain a population-based sample (Dodoo 2012) . However, this was not without its challenges. Agbogbloshie is a dynamic environment, and many of the people and places had changed considerably since the 2010 census from which we drew our sample. Flooding and fires had displaced a considerable portion of the population, although many had returned at the time of our survey. We based our household selection probabilities on the enumerated household size in the census, but this proved inaccurate for two reasons: first, there was significant residential migration resulting in inaccuracies in 2012; second, our target population of sexually active adults was not the same as the census population of all household members. Although we attempt to redress this issue through a reweighting of the sample, there is still potential for residual bias in our results related to these changes from the 2010 census.
Our survey design has allowed us to capture dynamic attributes of recent mobility and sexual partnerships, while minimizing the common limitations of selection bias and 'lost to follow-up' seen in prospective cohort studies (Rothman, Greenland, and Lash 2008) . Crosssectional studies with retrospective, time-varying surveys can measure the timing, frequency, and duration of demographic outcomes and their changes over time. The main limitation with any retrospective measurement is the potential for recall errors and other response bias (Koepsell and Weiss 2003) . However, event-history techniques like those we employed can help minimize these biases by anchoring events in time and allowing interviewers to check and reconcile inconsistencies in reports (Luke et al. 2011) . A persistent limitation for epidemiologic research, however, is that serum samples are only available from the present, which limits the ability to differentiate prevalent from incident disease.
Data on sexual partnerships was obtained from summary questions for the lifetime and recent sexual history, as well as detailed questions on up to the past three partnerships in the past year. In this method, called egocentric sampling of sexual partnerships, subjects describe the features of the partnership (start and end dates) and attributes of the partners, as well as epidemiologically relevant behaviors like frequency of sex acts and condom use (Morris 2004) . For network epidemiology applications that investigate how the structural elements of the network impact disease transmission, egocentric sampling allows for an inference to the full population of partnerships that are contained within the target population without the daunting task of tracking down all partners within a network (called sociocentric sampling) (Morris and Kretzschmar 1997) .
Future work
Our forthcoming analyses from this project will focus first on standard statistical estimation of population-level characteristics and associations, and second on network-based mathematical models for HIV transmission with model parameters derived from the primary analyses. Other analyses from this work will capitalize on the rich longitudinal data structure of the sexual partnership module to understand the time-varying patterns in behavior. Our linked partnership data were not highlighted in this paper, but will enable some important analysis of sexual partnership data reported on one partnership by its two members.
Limitations
Some of the limitations of the MHG study concern the standard measurement issues in social epidemiology research, such as the potential for poor recall of past events or intentional misreporting of sensitive outcomes. So long as such biases are non-differential with respect to comparison groups this will tend to conservatively bias any comparative statistics, but would have unforeseen implications for descriptive parameter estimation to be used in mathematical modeling. Our linked partner data will also be used to validate the reports on sexual behavior that may be subject to these biases. Second, the MHG target population represents a small geography, and many study subjects had partnerships outside of it. This represents a boundary specification problem that may have important implications for the network-based models parameterized with estimates from this population. Methods for dealing with these issues are currently being considered, but for the time being this requires an assumption of homogeneity between the measured and unmeasured components of the population.
Conclusions
Population-based surveys of migration and sexual risk behavior using relationship history calendars in low-resource settings are possible and produce high quality data. Residents in Agbogbloshie are disproportionately affected by HIV, and have high levels of short-term mobility. The majority of residents moved from a different region in Ghana, but contrary to popular belief, stay in Agbogbloshie for many years. HIV prevention interventions targeted at highly mobile populations in low-resource settings may have far-reaching and long-term implications. Change in partnership degree distributions across past 12 months, among subjects with a changing degree Table 1 Demographic and epidemiologic characteristics of sexually active adults in Agbogbloshie, Accra, Ghana, 2012 Table 2 Migration, mobility, and sexual history among sexually active adults in Agbogbloshie, Accra, Ghana, 2012 
